Abstract. Hot branding has been used for many years by researchers to identify seals from a long distance. In livestock, cold branding has been proposed as an alternative because it is thought to be less painful. The purpose of this study was to compare the healing process of hot and cold brands applied to harbour seal pups (Phoca vitulina).
Results of statistical analyses
.
Histological sections of biopsies of hot and cold (10-s and 20-s application times) brands in harbour seals
Comparisons of independent categorical variables between time periods following branding. Responses were classified as 1 = none to slight, 2 = moderate, 3 = marked. Differences were evaluated for significance using Fisher's exact test for count data. Test results for adjacent time periods (1 v. 5 weeks post-branding [PB] , 5 v. 9-10 weeks PB) are denoted P.1, results for 1 v. 9-10 weeks PB are denoted P.2 
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